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To all whom‘it ‘may concern: > 

IDAYID CURLE SMITH,)OF KALGOORLI___E,¢WESTE‘RN AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA. 
Tas PATENT ‘' oFFrc'nj 

No. senses‘; ‘ ' lv 1 l Speci?cation of Letters Patent; _ 
_ I Application-?lcdlulyb,1901i-.§eria1No.|882,716. . » 

* JI‘atented‘March "17,‘ I908. 

' I " Be it known that I, DAvInCuRLE swim, a 

10 

‘is 
v or repairs. ‘' _ _ Y 

The essential features of my kettle consist ' , 

sub'e'ct of the King of‘ Great Britain, residing 
at" algoorlie, in the State of Western Aus 
tralia and Commonwealth of Australia, have 
invented certain ne'w'and'iuseful Im rove 
ments in Electric Kettles, of which t e fol-v 
lowing is a speci?cation‘ 

The object of this invention'is to ‘construct. 
a kettle or other boiling utensil‘so that for the ' 

, boiling of the water or other matterit will by ' 
its construction obtain and utilize the maxi 
mum of the heat‘ generated by the electric. 
naked coils and also render such naked coils 
easy of removal for the purpose ‘of renewal 

in the constructionof an air and water sealed 
: ‘chamber which is placed‘ within the kettle 
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circulation ofthe silrrounding water within ’, 
the kettle“. ‘ 
b’ extends to almost the full interior width of" 
the kettle [while its mouth-projectsbe ond 40 

proper and said chamber contains a remove 
able frame onwhich'is detachably mounted ' 

' the naked heating coils, 'said coils being suit-N 
yablly insulated from their frame. ‘ 

o attain the above results ,I'construct the 
kettle in the manner as shown in the at— 
tached drawings and ofwhich ‘ v / . - 

Figure 1v is ‘a sectional side elev tion while 
Eig;2iis_a sectional plan view‘. " ‘ " " " 

‘In these ?gures the kettle as a,- is preferably ' 
made ‘of cop er and of a rectangular shape 
and provide with a handle as a’ and lid as ‘a’. 
In said kettle is ‘formed a shallowlrectangular 
and open ended chamber as‘b, which is made 
one with the kettle and water‘ ti ht and 
placed at anincline' as is_.clearly1s_ own in 

ig. 1 in order to the better induce an active 

This chamber at its-closed end 

the kettle and is thereformed with'a ange 
as b” to which is secured the insulating‘dover 
b" by the set screws said cover ‘being pr0~~ -' 

__,mfeta1 vas I)“. f In th1s chamber 
‘metal frame c, which isada ted to be with 
drawable for the purpose 0 repairing or re 

uralite or > other insulating material is’ and 
around which the resistance or electric heating‘ 

nals c3 and by said‘ terminals the strips are 
held on the frame by means of the spring 

strips 0’ to be lifted out, These spring cli s 

the ieces c5. _ p ' ~ 1 , 

' T e ends as d of the coils c2 are attached to 
the cover 5“ above mentioned and so ar 
ranged as to‘ make suitable contact with the 

are held by the plug c’ which is inserted in the 
cover' 53 as ‘shown, This lug is withdrawj 
‘able from said cover in or er to allow of the 

outer circuit wires 6. 
inade air proof by its cover b?" and plug e’ so 
asto maintain the heating coils 021 in an inert 
atmosphere and‘ to prevent their oxidation. 
~What I- claim aslmy invention ‘and, desire 

‘to secure by Letters Patent is 

rectangular chamber therein having one end 
'0 en and extending outside the kettle,-sa1d 
‘cliamber being inclined in relation to the‘ ket 

nesses. 

‘ _> ‘Witnesses: , l 

v E. Tno. RANDALL, 
,v f I F. J. KINDON. ' 

videdwith al'lface plate of'copper-lor (Ath?rf I 
'isp ace t e 

newing the heating coils. - On- this frame are' 
mounted the longitudinal and/?at strips of. 

coils czare wound in a naked manner. - ‘These " 
strips ‘are made with metalllc contact term1~ - 

clips 0* which n on being eased allow of the‘ 
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ebeing'suitably insulatedv from the frame y. 7 " 
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' ends of the‘outer circuit Wires 6.‘ 5 These ends ‘ 
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kettle as a whole to be disconnectedfrom the -‘ 
The‘ chamber 6 is 
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In combination with a kettle, a ‘shallow-I 
75 v 

tle,- a'frame removably held in said chamber‘ ' 
and electric heating coils on said frame. ' _ s 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set-_ 

my hand in presence of two subscribing Wi-t- ' 

DAVID OUBLE SMITH. > 

so, 


